Managing ankle ligament sprains and tears: current opinion

Abstract: The purpose of this paper is to present a current review of pathoanatomical features, differential diagnosis, objective assessment, intervention, and clinical course associated with managing lateral ankle ligament sprains. Proper diagnosis and identification of affected structures should be obtained through history and objective assessment. From this information, an individualized evidence-based intervention plan can be developed to enable recovery while decreasing the risk of reinjury. An appropriate evaluation is needed not only to determine the correct diagnosis but also to allow for grading and determining the prognosis of the injury in those with an acute lateral ankle sprain. Examination should include an assessment of impairments as well as a measure of activity and participation. Evidence-based interventions for those with an acute lateral ankle sprain should include weight bearing with bracing, manual therapy, progressive therapeutic exercises, and cryotherapy. For those with chronic ankle instability (CAI), interventions should include manual therapy and a comprehensive rehabilitation program. It is essential to understand the normal clinical course for athletes who sustain a lateral ankle sprain as well as risk factors for an acute injury and CAI. Risk factors for both an acute lateral ankle sprain and CAI include not using an external support and not participating in an appropriate exercise program. Incorporating the latest evidence-based rehabilitation techniques provides the best course of treatment for athletes with an acute ankle sprain or CAI.
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Introduction
Ankle sprains continue to be an area of interest in sports medicine. Although research has produced advancements in prevention, diagnosis, and management, recent epidemiology studies have revealed that lateral ankle sprains remain a dominant sports injury. Ankle sprains are common among physically active individuals, particularly those who participate in court and team sports. Reinjury is also problematic in those engaging in high-risk sports, such as basketball. Ankle injuries were found to account for ~14% of all sports-related orthopedic emergency visits, with a lateral ankle sprain being the most common of these injuries. It should be noted that the overall incidence of lateral ankle sprains may be underestimated as ~50% of those who sustain an ankle sprain do not seek medical attention. Appropriate management of an athlete with a lateral ankle sprain is vital to successful recovery. Proper diagnosis and identification of affected structures must be obtained through history and objective assessment. From this information, an individualized evidence-based intervention plan can be developed to enable recovery while decreasing the risk of reinjury. The purpose of this paper is to
present a current review related to pathoanatomical features, differential diagnosis, objective assessment, intervention, and clinical course associated with managing lateral ankle ligament sprains.

**Pathoanatomical features**

The first step in managing ligament sprains of the ankle is an understanding of the normal anatomy as well as pathoanatomical features of the ankle region. The ankle region consists of three major articulations: talocrural, subtalar, and distal tibiofibular syndesmosis. Damage to the passive ligament structures of the lateral ankle is termed lateral ankle sprain. The lateral ligaments of the talocrural joint consist of the anterior talofibular ligament (ATFL), the calcaneofibular ligament (CFL), and the posterior talofibular ligament. The most common mechanism of injury for a lateral ankle sprain is forefoot adduction, hindfoot inversion, and tibial external rotation with the ankle in plantar flexion. One or more of the lateral ligaments can be involved in this type of injury, depending on the amount and direction of force. The ATFL has been found to be the weakest and most commonly injured ligament, followed by CFL and the posterior talofibular ligament injuries, respectively. Approximately 70% of all lateral ankle sprains involve isolated ATFL injuries. While a lateral ankle sprain is the most common traumatic sports-related ankle injury, it is necessary to be aware of other diagnoses that can be mistaken for and/or occur with a lateral ankle sprain.

In addition to a lateral ankle sprain, differential diagnosis in those with a traumatic ankle injury should include, but not be limited to, fracture, high-ankle sprain, cuboid syndrome, medial-ankle sprain, and osteochondral (OCD) lesion. The Ottawa ankle rules are used to rule out a fracture, and radiographs are indicated if there is pain within the malleolar zone that is accompanied by any of the following findings: (1) tenderness along the tip of the posterior edge of the lateral malleolus, (2) tenderness over the medial malleolus, and/or (3) the inability of the patient to bear weight for a minimum four steps. Radiographs are also indicated, according to the Ottawa ankle rules, if there is pain in the mid-foot area accompanied by any of the following findings: (1) tenderness with palpation at the base of the fifth metatarsal, (2) tenderness over the navicular bone, and/or (3) an inability to bear weight for a minimum four steps. Injury to the distal tibiofibular syndesmosis is commonly termed high-ankle sprain and can occur with external rotation of the foot and/or extreme ankle dorsiflexion. Pain and swelling extending proximal to the anterior tibiofibular ligament as well as at the posteromedial ankle regions are usually present in those with a high-ankle sprain. Palpation of the interosseous space and use of the squeeze, external rotation, and dorsiflexion compression tests can be useful in the diagnostic process. However, a recent study found that in those with an acute ankle sprain, a clinical examination may be inadequate in detecting high-ankle sprains. Tenderness at the medial ankle that is associated with a mechanism of injury that includes pronation–abduction, pronation–external rotation, or supination–external rotation of the foot injury can be indicative of a medial-ankle sprain. Depending on the severity of the eversion injury, pain on the lateral side of the ankle can also be present due to impingement of the talus and lateral malleolus. Diagnosis of a medial-ankle sprain can be attained by using the eversion stress and Kleiger’s tests (Figure 1). When an ankle is plantar flexed and an excessive

![Figure 1](#) Kleiger’s test for medial ankle sprain with (A) lateral and (B) medial view.
inversion force occurs, injury to the lateral forefoot region known as cuboid syndrome can result. Cuboid syndrome is associated with pain and swelling over the dorsolateral region of the foot. Clinically, it can be identified with the midtarsal adduction test. OCD lesions can also occur with traumatic sports-related ankle injuries. Athletes with OCD lesions typically have persistent pain, instability, crepitus, and/or locking symptoms that do not improve after 4–6 weeks of conservative treatment. Proper diagnosis of OCD lesions typically requires the use of magnetic resonance imaging.

**Diagnosis of lateral ankle sprain and chronic ankle instability**

After ruling out the involvement of other structures around the ankle region, specific evaluation techniques directed at impairments associated with a lateral ankle sprain should be performed. An evaluation of an athlete with a lateral ankle sprain should include an assessment of ecchymosis/hemorrhaging, swelling, point tenderness, ankle range of motion, ligamentous laxity, strength, and overall pain. In addition, an evaluation of the athlete’s level of function relating to sports-specific activity should also be completed. The ability of the clinician to objectively interpret these findings is vital to proper injury grading. A system to assess and grade the severity of an ankle sprain has been developed and is defined as follows: Grade I – no loss of function, no ligamentous laxity (ie, negative anterior drawer and talar tilt tests), little or no hemorrhaging, no point tenderness, decreased total ankle motion of $\leq 5^\circ$, and swelling $\leq 0.5$ cm; Grade II – some loss of function, positive anterior drawer test (ATFL involvement), negative talar tilt test (no CFL involvement), hemorrhaging, point tenderness, decreased total ankle motion $>5^\circ$ but $<10^\circ$, and swelling $>0.5$ cm but $<2.0$ cm; Grade III – near total loss of function, positive anterior drawer (Figure 2) and talar tilt tests (Figure 3), hemorrhaging, extreme point tenderness, decreased total ankle motion $>10^\circ$, and swelling $>2.0$ cm. Grade III injuries have been further divided according to stress radiograph results, with anterior drawer movement of $\leq 3$ mm being IIIA and $>3$ mm of movement being IIIB. This grading system has been validated as the more severe the grade of sprain, the longer it takes the athlete to fully recover. This emphasizes the importance of an appropriate evaluation and how proper grading regarding the severity of an acute injury can allow for judging injury prognosis.
When athletes present with long-term episodes of giving way after sustaining a lateral ankle sprain, they are commonly diagnosed as having either mechanical or functional chronic ankle instability (CAI). Diagnosing CAI is often difficult and usually relies on subjective complaints and the use of discriminative instruments. The Cumberland Ankle Instability Tool and Ankle Instability Index are examples of two such instruments. Categorizing athletes into mechanical or functional CAI subsets has not been consistently defined in literature. Hertel notes that these two categories may not be distinct entities. It has been hypothesized that an interaction of mechanical and functional instability occurs leading to several subgroups of CAI. Recently, the International Ankle Consortium attempted to define CAI in an effort to standardize future research studies. According to these criteria, those with CAI need to have a history of “giving way” and/or “feelings of instability” from a significant ankle sprain that was associated with an inflammatory response and at least one missed day of activity. Additionally, there needs to be a loss of function as noted by cut-off scores using a self-report instrument, such as the Foot and Ankle Ability Measure (FAAM). A summary of the criteria recommended for defining CAI as put forth by the International Ankle Consortium is presented in Table 1. The ability of the clinician to personalize rehabilitation programs may improve with continued advancements in identifying those with CAI and defining subgroups within CAI.

Objective assessment/measures

Whether evaluating an athlete with an acute lateral ankle sprain or CAI, a thorough assessment using objective measures should be completed. Athletes who sustain a lateral ankle sprain may present with pain, decreased function, instability, weakness, stiffness, and swelling, and therefore, an assessment of each should be performed. Typically, an assessment of a lateral ligament injury includes anterior drawer and talar tilt tests. It should be noted that these tests used to assess ligament stability have not shown desirable diagnostic accuracy when done in isolation. Along with an evaluation of impairments, a measurement of activity and participation should also be implemented. Self-report outcome instruments will give the clinician an idea of the athlete’s perceived functional limitations and should be used throughout the rehabilitation process. Several instruments have been developed to assess an athlete’s level of activity and participation. The FAAM, Foot and Ankle Disability Index, and Lower Extremity Functional Scale are examples of three such instruments. The potential advantage of FAAM and Foot and Ankle Disability Index is that they are foot- and ankle-region-specific instruments that can assess sport-specific activities in a separately scored subscale. Regardless of which functional outcome measure is utilized, it should be incorporated throughout the rehabilitation process to assess the effect of treatment.

Table 1 A summary of the criteria recommended for defining CAI by the International Ankle Consortium

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Inclusion criteria for further CAI research and study design (minimum)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>History of at least one significant ankle sprain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 months prior to sprains</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inflammatory symptoms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caused at least one interrupted day of activity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Most recent injury must have occurred &gt;3 months prior</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>History of recurrent ankle sprains and/or “giving way” and/or feelings of instability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Use of Ankle Instability Instrument, Cumberland Ankle Instability Tool, and/or Identification of Functional Ankle Instability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-reported foot and ankle function questionnaire for level of disability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foot and Ankle Ability Measure and/or Foot and Ankle Outcome Score</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Exclusion criteria (minimum)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Previous surgical interventions to musculoskeletal structure in lower extremity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>History of fracture in either lower extremity requiring realignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acute injury to musculoskeletal structures of any other lower extremity joints in the previous 3 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Impacted joint integrity and function with at least 1 day of interrupted activity</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Recommended information for comprehensive description of study participants**

- Quality of ankle injury history
- History of previous ankle sprains with frequency (“giving way” and/or feelings of instability)
- Scores of self-reported ankle instability instruments
- Severity of injury
- Diagnosis performed by health care professional or self-diagnosis
- Timing of an ankle sprain
- Timing of last ankle sprain
- Number of weeks with supervised rehabilitation
- Number of weeks post-rehabilitation
- Potential confounding factors
  - Mechanical instability ratings
  - Rating of current level of physical activity
  - Co-commitment, nonsurgical injuries at the time of ankle sprain
  - Frequency of external ankle support
  - Functional or range-of-motion assessments
  - Presence of pain during functional activities

**Abbreviation:** CAI, chronic ankle instability.
should include lateral, diagonal, and change of direction movements. Lateral hopping for distance was found to be particularly useful for those with acute lateral ankle sprains.33,34 This measure is performed by having the individual hop as far as possible in a lateral direction with three continuous hops on the involved leg. If a patient is unable to perform the test, he/she is given a score of 0.33 While there are several objective measures of jumping activity, such as the single leg hop, side hop, figure-eight hop, 6 m crossover hop, and square hop, not all are effective in evaluating athletes with CAI. The usefulness of these measures in those with CAI may relate to whether or not the symptoms of instability are reproduced during the test.34 Objectively assessing the functional performance of an athlete helps to ensure that those with an ankle injury are being managed in an efficient manner to promote a successful return to activity.

### Intervention

Following objective assessment, the clinician can develop an intervention plan that includes decisions based on the severity of the injury. For most Grade I, II, and III lateral ankle sprains, a nonsurgical management plan has been proven to be effective.33 The weight bearing and bracing options of each individual should be addressed depending on the severity of the ankle sprain. Long-term immobilization should be avoided, while short-term immobilization has been shown to be beneficial regardless of severity.33 The incorporation of early manual therapy such as soft tissue massage and joint mobilizations can be used to decrease stiffness and swelling while increasing range of motion.36 Physical agents used in conjunction with these manual therapy techniques can increase the return to normal gait and progression to therapeutic exercise. Along with this return to normal, active range of motion, a balance and strength training program will enable the gradual return to activity. Each individual injury should be assessed based on severity with a focus on interventions that will effectively decrease the occurrence of reinjury.

A systematic review conducted by Kerkhoffs et al37 found that early weight bearing with support improved the overall resolution of symptoms associated with a lateral ankle sprain. This early weight bearing progression should incorporate an appropriate gait-assistive device and bracing, as needed.8 Several studies have shown that incorporating early weight bearing and movement improve the return to normal activity.37-39 Early weight bearing and movement have also had effects on restoring normal range of motion and decreasing swelling.37,38 Even in those with severe Grade III lateral ankle sprains, early weight bearing and movement improved recovery of ankle mobility and produced a quicker return to activity without affecting long-term mechanical stability.40 Support in the form of bracing should be directed at preventing painful ankle motion. Early bracing using below-knee casting and semirigid support have been shown to decrease symptoms and disability.35,41 The use of lace-up braces has produced a greater reduction in short-term swelling and disability compared to semirigid bracing.37 Overall, the use of bracing has been shown to improve function and decrease symptoms in those who sustain an acute lateral ankle sprain.42 Regardless of which bracing technique is incorporated in an athlete’s program, bracing choice should be based on the severity of the injury, phase of tissue healing, level of protection indicated, extent of pain, and preference of the injured athlete.8 The ability of the athlete to begin movement as early and safely as possible is beneficial to the resolution of symptoms associated with a lateral ankle sprain.

Similar to early weight bearing with support, manual therapy has been shown to improve the overall resolution of a lateral ankle sprain. Restoring motion, decreasing pain, and decreasing swelling can facilitate a return to normal activity level.36 Decreasing swelling around the ankle using manual lymphatic drainage techniques can increase the athlete’s proprioceptive awareness as well as decrease the risk of ankle stiffness.36 Lymphatic drainage techniques can incorporate gravity as well as manually applied massage techniques. Soft tissue and joint mobilizations have been used to improve ankle range of motion. Active mobilization in subjects with Grade II lateral ankle sprains has produced an increase in talocrural dorsiflexion range of motion.43 Low-grade passive anterior–posterior glide of the talus in relation to the talocrural joint (Figure 4) was found to increase dorsiflexion

**Figure 4** Low-grade passive anterior–posterior glide of the talus.
range of motion as well as facilitate a normal stride with gait. Mobilization with movement applied to the ankle joint incorporates a combination of active dorsiflexion and posterior talar glide mobilization and can be done with the athlete in weight bearing (Figure 5) or non-weight bearing position. The non-weight bearing mobilization with movement technique may also include distraction using elastic bands (Figure 6). Vicenzino et al found that weight bearing and non-weight bearing mobilizations with movement improved posterior talar glide deficits and weight bearing dorsiflexion range of motion when compared to a control group. The mobilization with movement technique also appears to be an effective intervention to restore ankle function in those with CAI. Range of motion, subjective feeling of instability, and dynamic postural control can improve as a result of joint mobilization. Based on the available evidence, clinicians should include manual therapy techniques into their rehabilitation program in those with acute lateral ankle sprains as well as those with CAI.

In addition to manual therapy, physical agents can also be used to address pain and swelling that result from a lateral ankle sprain. Cryotherapy is a physical agent widely accepted for use in the acute phase of healing to decrease pain and manage swelling. The use of ice in addition to exercise in management of acute lower extremity injuries was found to be beneficial in decreasing pain, increasing weight bearing ability, and decreasing the use of prescription and nonprescription medication. Intermittent immersion cryotherapy treatments over a 1-week period were found to be more effective in the short-term reduction of pain with activity when compared to one 20-minute cryotherapy application. Ice in conjunction with compression has also been shown to significantly decrease pain. Another physical agent that has been shown to reduce swelling is pulsed shortwave diathermy. The use of this physical agent was also shown to improve a subjective assessment of limping in individuals with an acute ankle sprain. As it relates to physical agents, a recent review found strong evidence to support cryotherapy, weak evidence to support pulsed shortwave diathermy, conflicting evidence for electrotherapy and low-level laser, and strong evidence against the use of ultrasound for the management of acute ankle sprains.

An intervention plan that successfully decreases pain and swelling may enable the athlete to begin a progressive therapeutic exercise program. Therapeutic exercises that begin early in the rehabilitation process and focus on increasing ankle range of motion, strengthening the surrounding muscles, and restoring neuromuscular control have been shown to improve lower extremity function. Therapeutic exercise combined with conventional treatment, consisting of ice, compression, and elevation, was shown to have a significant improvement over conventional treatment alone. Therapeutic exercise for an acute ankle sprain includes balance training. Holme et al initiated a balance and strength training program within the first week after an acute ankle sprain and found that reinjury rate after 1 year was significantly reduced compared to a control group. For those with CAI, the use of an unstable position.
surface while performing functional exercises was found to improve dynamic postural control. Balance training with a wobble board has also been shown to improve functional performance, improve postural control, and decrease the risk of recurrence in those with CAI.

As an athlete progresses through a strength and balance training program, it may be important to incorporate exercises that include proximal musculature of the hip and trunk. Deficiencies in hip strength have been shown to increase the risk of lateral ankle sprains. Decreased gluteal activation and strength have been demonstrated in individuals with CAI during electromyography monitoring. Incorporating trunk and hip strengthening exercises in a rehabilitation program may help to decrease the risk of reinjury and therefore should be included in those with an acute lateral ankle sprain as well as those with CAI. There has not been significant research to prove that sports-specific training is more effective than balance training in regards to diminishing risk of reinjury. However, based on weak evidence, it is recommended that sports-related training be included in a therapeutic exercise program for athletes with acute injuries as well as those with CAI. As an example, sports-related training drills could be done in a speed ladder as provided in Table 2. Restoration of mobility, strength, proprioceptive control, and coordination while performing sports-related training may assist the athletes in returning to their respective sport while also reducing their risk for future injury.

### Clinical course

It is essential to understand the normal clinical course for athletes who sustain a lateral ankle sprain as well as risk factors for an acute injury and CAI. An evidence-based treatment approach should be used to address impairments relating to swelling, pain, weakness, range-of-motion limitations, and loss of function. Identifying possible factors that could lead to the failure of full recovery or reinjury is also required. Predisposing factors that increase the risk of lateral ankle sprains should also be identified in preventive management. A moderate level of evidence identified an increased risk of an acute lateral ankle sprain in individuals who (1) have a history of previous ankle sprain, (2) do not prophylactically use an external ankle support, (3) do not properly warm up with either static stretching or dynamic movements before engaging in physical activity, (4) do not have normal dorsiflexion range of motion, and (5) do not participate in a balance prevention program when history of previous injury is present. For those who sustain an acute Grade I, II, IIIA, or IIIB lateral ankle sprain, it was reported that full recovery occurred on average within 7.2, 15.0, 30.7, and 55.4 days, respectively. A systematic review performed by van Rijn et al found that patients who were treated for acute lateral ankle sprains with a conventional protocol had a general decrease in pain and improvement in motion and function within 2 weeks after the initial injury. The result of a 1-year follow-up, however, showed that 5%–25% were still experiencing pain or episodes of instability. At 3 years, 34% of the participants reported an incident of reinjury. Residual issues relating to acute ankle sprains that were present after 1 year included pain (30%), instability (20%), crepitus (18%), weakness (17%), stiffness (15%), and swelling (14%). Along with these issues, sensorimotor deficits can also occur. The deficits in individuals who sustain a lateral ankle sprain include proprioception, postural control, reflex reactions to inversion perturbations, alpha motor neuron pool excitability, and strength of surrounding musculature. These residual deficits may put an athlete at risk for reinjury and/or CAI. Weak evidence found an increase of ankle instability in those who (1) have an increased talar curve, (2) are not using an external support, or (3) did not perform balance or proprioception exercises following an acute lateral ankle sprain. The systemic review performed by van Rijn et al also found that individuals who were involved with high levels of activity were at increased risk for developing CAI. The more likely an individual is to engage in activity, the higher the likelihood that he/she will experience symptoms,

### Table 2 An example of sports-related training drills to be done with a speed ladder

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Drill</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Straightforward running with one foot in each box</td>
<td>Proper run form while moving up the ladder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Straightforward running with both feet in each box</td>
<td>Proper run form while moving up the ladder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High knees straightforward running with one foot in each box</td>
<td>Proper run form with legs and trunk together while moving up the ladder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High knees straightforward running with both feet in each box</td>
<td>Proper run form with legs and trunk together while moving up the ladder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lateral shuffle with both feet in each box (repetition with both right and left side leading)</td>
<td>Proper shuffle form with legs and trunk together while moving up the ladder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High knees lateral shuffle with both feet in each box (repetition with both right and left side leading)</td>
<td>Proper shuffle form with legs and trunk together while moving up the ladder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>On the side facing the ladder – alternating both feet in each box followed by both feet outside of box while moving down the ladder</td>
<td>Run in place on one foot while alternating feet moving down the ladder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>This will be a forward–backward–forward motion as you move down the ladder (repetition with both right and left side leading)</td>
<td>Run in place on one foot while alternating feet moving down the ladder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Icky shuffle – moving left to right and back to left. Start with alternating right and left foot in each box. Plant with right foot outside of box</td>
<td>Proper shuffle form with legs and trunk together while moving up the ladder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Followed by left and right foot in second box. Plant with left foot outside of box. Continue this while moving up the ladder</td>
<td>Proper shuffle form with legs and trunk together while moving up the ladder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lateral carioca motion with one foot in each box (repetition with both right and left side leading)</td>
<td>Proper shuffle form with legs and trunk together while moving up the ladder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lateral carioca motion with both feet in each box (repetition with both right and left side leading)</td>
<td>Proper shuffle form with legs and trunk together while moving up the ladder</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
especially when external bracing is not used and/or preventive balance exercises are not performed.\textsuperscript{8}

Surgical intervention may be indicated when symptoms are unresolved with conservative treatment. A review of 12 trials comparing surgical to nonsurgical intervention overall showed no significant evidence to recommend conservative or surgical interventions when treating an individual with an acute lateral ankle sprain.\textsuperscript{63} Another study performed by Pihlajamaki et al\textsuperscript{64} showed that the long-term effects of surgical treatment of acute lateral ankle sprains are comparable to the conservative treatment in physically active males. Overall, it appears that surgery may increase the risk of posttraumatic osteoarthritis but decrease the risk of reinjury.\textsuperscript{64}

\textbf{New perspectives/ future research directions}

As research continues to progress, incorporating new evidence-based rehabilitation techniques will give clinicians the ability to provide the best course of treatment for athletes with acute lateral ankle sprains or CAI. Areas of new research include treatment directed at upper extremity postural control, fibular positioning, and trigger point dry needling. It is believed that inclusion of upper extremity postural control exercises may be important due to possible deficits in the central sensorimotor integration and processing in individuals with CAI.\textsuperscript{65} A recent study found that individuals with CAI did not demonstrate a correlation in upper and lower limb postural control that was observed in the healthy controls. This may support interventions that address coordination of the upper extremity during ankle rehabilitation as a preventative measure against reinjury.\textsuperscript{65} The role of fibular malpositioning after a lateral ankle sprain has been debated. Mulligan athletic taping is a technique directed at fibular repositioning (Figure 7). The rationale behind this intervention is that those with CAI have an anterior positional fault of the fibula that can be corrected with taping. A recent study found that Mulligan athletic taping improved performance on functional testing in athletes with CAI.\textsuperscript{66} Treatment that could improve muscle control deficits that present after ankle sprains may improve treatment outcomes in those with acute lateral ankle sprains or CAI. Trigger points in the peroneal muscles may occur after repetitive ankle sprains and alter normal motor control patterns. Dry needling has been a proposed treatment to address trigger points and the negative effects associated with them. A recent study provided evidence that when trigger point dry needling directed at the lateral peroneus muscle was added to an exercise program, an improvement in function and decrease in pain resulted.\textsuperscript{67}

\textbf{Conclusion}

Ankle sprains continue to be one of the most prevalent orthopedic injuries in athletics. Appropriate evidence-based management of athletes with an acute lateral ankle sprain or CAI should be employed to allow for a successful return to sports. This includes an understanding of current knowledge as it relates to pathoanatomical features, diagnosis, objective assessment, intervention, and clinical course. Evidence finds that an appropriate evaluation is needed not only to determine the correct diagnosis but also to allow for grading severity and determining the prognosis of the injury in those with an acute lateral ankle sprain. Examination should include an assessment of impairments as well as a measure of activity and participation. An evidence-based treatment approach should be used to address impairments relating to swelling, pain, range of motion, weakness, and loss of function. Interventions for those with an acute lateral ankle sprain should include weight bearing with bracing, manual therapy, progressive therapeutic exercises, and cryotherapy. For those with CAI, interventions should include manual therapy and a comprehensive rehabilitation program. It is essential to understand the normal clinical course for athletes who sustain a lateral ankle sprain as well as risk factors for an acute injury and CAI. Risk factors for both an acute lateral ankle sprain and CAI include not using an external support and not participating in an appropriate exercise program. Knowledge and use of the latest evidence-based rehabilitation techniques provide
the best course of treatment for athletes with acute lateral ankle sprains or CAI.
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